Do you want the opportunity to work every day alongside the Pacific Ocean in one of the most popular vacation destinations on the Central Coast of California? Caltrans District 5 Construction is looking for civil engineers to assist in administering projects from Santa Barbara to Santa Cruz. We are hiring transportation engineers for all 5 counties that comprise District 5: Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, San Benito, and Santa Cruz Counties.

If you are interested in becoming a valued member of the Caltrans team, you can make it possible for the Department to provide a safe and reliable transportation network that serves all people and respects the environment.

Transportation engineers assigned to construction perform various transportation construction and engineering work in the office and field settings, inspecting construction work and enforcing compliance with plans and specifications. Our engineers are an integral part in ensuring the plan becomes a reality with the help of our contractor partners. We have field offices spread throughout all 5 counties along the Central Coast allowing for work location flexibility. Caltrans has added new construction technologies and techniques like CMCG, GIS, electronic documentation management systems, iPads, Drones, AMG, New Safety innovations to save lives.

If you are interested in being part of the construction team where we make projects come to reality, this could be the opportunity for you. Please apply today.

For more information on this position, please refer to attached duty statement and the following CalCareer link:

**District 5 JC242542**

**Multiple positions are located in located in Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Monterey, San Benito and Santa Cruz counties.**

All interested candidates must submit their applications by the final filing date of **March 31, 2021.**